SPECIAL CALL

GOVERNING BODY WORK SESSION

Monday, January 28, 2019
6:00 P.M.

(This agenda is subject to changes, additions or deletions at the discretion of the City Council)

Mayor Peggy Dunn

Ward One
Debra Fillia
Andrew Osman

Ward Two
Jim Rawlings
Mary Larson

Ward Three
Chuck Sipple
Lisa Harrison

Ward Four
Julie Cain
James Azeltine

Discuss 2019 Governing Body Short, Near and Long-Term Goals

The public is invited to attend, however no comments will be entertained by the public during this Work Session.

ADJOURN

(This agenda is subject to changes, additions or deletions at the discretion of the City Council)

Regular meetings of the Leawood City Council are held the first and third Mondays of each month beginning at 7:30 PM. Copies of the agenda are available at the Office of the City Clerk on the Friday prior to the meeting. Leawood operates under a Council/Mayor form of government, with a separately elected mayor and 8 council persons. Council members are elected on a non-partisan basis from 4 wards. The Council develops policies and provides direction for the professional city administration.

If you require any accommodation (i.e. qualified interpreter, hearing assistance, etc.) in order to attend this meeting, please notify this office at 913.339.6700 or at www.leawood.org no later than 96 hours prior to the scheduled commencement of the meeting.
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MEMORANDUM

TO : MAYOR PEGGY DUNN
     CITY COUNCILMEMBERS

FROM : SCOTT LAMBERS, CITY ADMINISTRATOR

RE : 2018 GOVERNING BODY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES UPDATE

DATE : JANUARY 28, 2019

SHORT-TERM GOALS [1 YEAR]

1. Continue 135th Street Community Plan including:
   a. Updated development assumptions [2016]
   b. Best management practices regarding sustainable landscaping into LDO and City property; and [2016]
   c. Cultural amenities [2016]
      UPDATE: Ongoing.

2. Continue evaluation of usage of City-owned property at 96th Street and Lee Boulevard [2013]
      UPDATE: Ongoing.

3. Update audio-visual equipment at City facilities [2017]
      UPDATE: Completed.

4. Leave select pond banks undisturbed from maintenance to ascertain if any impact of reducing goose population, along Tomahawk Creek Parkway and Ironhouse Golf Course [2018]
      UPDATE: Determined not feasible.

5. Assess and maintain City tree canopy on City-owned property [2018]
      UPDATE: Completed.

6. Improve City communication regarding water conservation efforts on City web page [2018]
      UPDATE: Completed. New webpage has link to Johnson County Water District No. 1’s quarterly reports.
   UPDATE: Delayed to 2019; due to land acquisition complications.

8. Add 35 mph signs on 143rd Street and/or reduced speed ahead eastbound [2018]
   UPDATE: Completed.

9. Improve usability of City web page [2018]
   UPDATE: Completed.

10. Request EDC for semi-annual report [2018]
    UPDATE: Completed.

    UPDATE: Completed.

**NEAR-TERM GOALS [1-2 YEARS]**

1. Integrate upgrades and new improvements to City’s Trail System from Roe Avenue to Tomahawk Creek Parkway and pedestrian crossing through median [2018]
   UPDATE: Cost estimate is $700,000; to be built in 2020.

2. Develop a program for 90/10 stormwater projects to use 1/8 cent sales tax for small stormwater projects [2017]
   UPDATE: Completed.

3. Feasibility of installing signage at City entrances, including I-435 Highway east and westbound on city property [2018]
   UPDATE: No Action.

4. Review notice requirements for residential building activity via home owners associations [HOA] [2017]
   UPDATE: No Action.

5. Curé of Ars street and sidewalk improvement [2017]
   UPDATE: Ongoing.

6. Evaluate new home building codes with other Johnson County cities [2017]
   UPDATE: No Action.
7. Review fence permit procedures with area cities [2017]
   UPDATE: No Action.

8. Complete main routes to schools [2017]
   UPDATE: Ongoing.

9. Study feasibility of south bicycle loop signage [2018]
   UPDATE: Completed. Placement of signs to occur in 2019.

10. Develop strategy for undergrounding of power lines [2018]
    UPDATE: Completed.

11. Add pickle ball to City facilities when courts are resurfaced [2018]
    UPDATE: Completed.

12. Evaluate pedestrian traffic management at Curé of Ars with Prairie Village and Curé of Ars [2018]
    UPDATE: Public Works Committee reviewed in June, 2018. Waiting for Curé of Ars internal traffic study.

**LONG-TERM GOALS [2-5 YEARS]**

1. Evaluate land-use options for remaining undeveloped portion of City-owned property at 117th and Tomahawk Creek Parkway [2013]
   UPDATE: No Action.

2. Evaluate feasibility/scope of Activity Center at Town Center Drive and Roe Avenue [2015]
   UPDATE: No Action.

3. Evaluate temporary low-impact uses [e.g., community gardens, horseshoes, etc.] for undeveloped land at Ironwoods Park [2015]
   UPDATE: No Action.

4. Review feasibility of bike lanes along Tomahawk Creek Parkway from 119th to College [2017]
   UPDATE: Completed; to be constructed in 2023.